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BY DR. J. H. PORTER.

"Doctor," said Convers of the Artillery,
then hunting in eastern Soudan, "did you,
who have seen so much of wild beasts,
ever witness a fight between lions?"

"Once," his companion replied, "only
once, and I am not likely to forget it."

"Ah! Bebri," shouted Convers, "bring
beer. Tara! Tara! hasten, be quick, O
m-m- i W. Doctor, fill ui) your pipe and
tell me the story."

"W11 ronlied that scientific tramp,
composing himself more comfortably on a
praving-carp- et which he employed to sit
upon, "vou know, of course, that a Hon
wins and keeps his mate only by fighting
successfully with every pretender to her
favor. Such encounters constantly occur
during certain seasons, but very few have
been recorded, because they take place
chieflvat night, and in remote wildernesses.

"The lioness before her whelps are born
is alwavs ready to forsake any consort for
a more nowcrful or fiercer rival: in fact, will
provoke combats on all occasions, evidently I

delighting in them. Naturally this is bene- - J

ficial to their race, since it goes tar towards
securing what Darwin calls a "survival of
the fittest!"

"Yes," rejoined Convers; "I knew in gen-

eral way that this was the case, but is it
not also true of tigers?"

"No," said his comrade, and speaking in
that vague and misleading manner we are
compelled to employ when using ordinary
modes of speech with reference to inferior
animals, "lions arc gallant and chivalrous
gentlemen compared with those deadly and
infamous wretches. Two tigers cannot in-

habit thesame neighborhood. Oneof these
ferocious and solitary monsters always
kills or drives away the other; whereas
lions live, under ordinary circumstances, in
comparative amity, and frequently com-
bine to secure prey something which
tigers never do, being apparently incapable
of even a temporary association. The tigress
is forced to conceal her male cubs, or their
sire would destroy them; and if a mother
occasionallv found in company with half- -
grown offspring, or two or more wandering J

iigers stop awniie in ine buuiu juii&iu, mm,
is as far as mutual toleration will extend."

"But the story, Doctor, the story," ex-
claimed Convers.

"Yes," his friend answered; "what you
want to hear about happened while I was j

following up traces of that Egyptian emi-trati- on

into western Soudan, brought about
by Amru's invasion. My course extended
from the Nile, through Agades and various
oases, to Timbuctoo and .lenne, where this
Hamitic colonization came to an end. I
had only two Arabs with me, and five
camels. There was no danger to be appre-
hended beyond those risks which desert
journeys always involve, and up to that
time nothing in the way of adventure had
occurred.

"One .morning we reached a place where
grass, water and trees were all at hand, so
as the previous marches had been hard
ones, and our camels were tired, I deter
mined to remain there until next day. This j

oasis must at one time have expanded to a
considerable size, but now drifting Nubian
sands began to overwhelm it, and already
the fertile land was cut up into a number
ef green islets separated by broad bands of
encroaching desert.

"None of these spots looked very flourish-
ing, still that at which we stopped seemed
to be pretty well stocked with palms and
mimosas, while on its eastern edge a
spring of good water welled out into a basin
at the base of one solitary pyramidal
granite tor so regularly formed as to seem
artificial.

"There was a drawback, however; our situ-
ation was not all that wc could have de-
sired; the margin of this pool had been
literally tramped by lions. Where were
they? Not far off, certainly; and, inde-
pendently of our own possibly more sud
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den exit, losing camels meant nothing
less than death from thirst.

"An abundance of 'wait-a-bi-t' thorn
bushes grew about, and since contact with
these is carefully avoided by all animals
except elephants, 1 at first thought of mak-
ing a sufficient inclosure of them, and
casting in my lot for night with our
camels. Hassan, however, strongly ob-

jected, lie said that Selim he would
get on rock, and by no means go into
any zareba whatever.

"Thorn fences were good, but rocks whose
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summits lay out of a lion's reach were or
better. There was one rifle, it
which, even if that had a spirit and went
off twice, would not avail against those
six or eigbt lions wlio oranic mere lasi He
nigiit, and winch wouiu sureiy come oacn.
Let highness, let hakin
(doctor) be Here was a refuge
designed by Providence. We could pull up at
the ladder he intended to make, and thus
fortified, with our camel corral at hand,
what was to prevent one, on a moonlighted
night, from sending death to these infidels
if appeared?

"This struck me as being good advice,
and I it. we all went to

at zareba, building it in a clear
place within of our fortress.

"There is no twilight in those latitudes,
therefore when the sun's disk was
disannearinc. Hassan caught up the ani- -

led them into an apparently secure
pen, .and having hobbled these detestable
beasts for camels arc either vicious idiots
or simply imbecile wc up the gap,
replenished our water-bottle- s, and re-

treated to my Arabs called their
'plain of victory' tutteh maidan namely,

space about ten feet square crowning the

"These men, like all their race, were ex-

citable beings, with vivid imaginations
and very responsive to external impressions.
2io did we make ourselves comfort-
able than they broke into the
talk. I have listened to the like in all
countries where dangerous wild beasts
abound, but lion folk-lor- e among Arabs
appears to be inexhaustible, and while
shadows and a rising night wind
from the desert murmured among swaying
fronds, my attendants told tale upon talc
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years subscription, Or, belter still, subscribe for one
year and also get six friends subscribe, sending
us $7, They will each get tvo and ycu will
get eight; the extra six for raising a club of six,

Grierson's Successful Swoop Through Mississippi.
Jbnn Morgan's Sensational Gallop Through Indiana and Ohio His

Capture, Imprisonment, Escape, and Death.

Illustrated with Maps, Views, etc. Large, Clear Type. 320 Pages.

F ALL THE GREAT CAVALRY OPERATIONS OP
the war, two have the most surpassing fasci-

nation for the popular mind: These were Col. lienj.
II. Grierson's amazing swoop through the interior
of SI ississippi, from La Grange, in that State, to

Baton Rouge, La., and Gen. John II. Morgan's sensa-
tional gallop through Kentucky, Indiana, aud Ohio,
which er.dcd in utter discomfiture aud imprison- -
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from official aud non-offici- al publications, and presented in a convenient
shape for the reader. Everybody has constantly heard of " Grierson's Raid,"
end Morgan's Raid," but this is the first time that all the information con-cerni- ng

them has been culled together and presented in one handy volume.

Story Private Soldier.

Whereupon

HE CANNONEER" IS A WONDER FTL
look of nearly 100 pages, such as very
rarely appears in literature. H is one that
appeals directly to the popular heart to all
who love and admire courage, loyalty, and
devoted service. The author was a volun-
teer, but early in his service was trans-
ferred to one of the finest batteries in the
Regular Army, and which did some of the
very hardest fighting iu the "War of the Re-

bellion. From Antietam to Appomattox it was
constantly engaged, and nearly always in the
very forefront of battle. Its terrible fighting
at Antietam, Gettysburg, and Rcthcsda Church
was unprecedented in the history of light
artillery.

The attention is caught at the very first
and held to the end. The men Generals, ba-
iter' officers and privates whom he describes
are pictured so admirably that Ihcy become
personal ncuuai'manccs anil friends, and thn

reader g-- ts brent h!csy Litercsicd in them. The scenes of camp and inarch
we wonderfully lido lo'life, ami call up a U ood of memories to old soldier.
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weird, fantastic, mostly absurd stories
but always interesting and sometimes in-

structive.
"At length, while Selim, in confirmation

of the lion's power of fascination, sworo
that his great-grandunc- le had been charmed
out of a tree and devoured, that, signal wo
had been half-conscious- ly waiting for
boomed over the waste. It was faint from
distance, but not indistinct. Deep-tone- d

and solemn, more full of mightiness than
words can tell.

"Nobody," continued the Doctor, "be-
comes indifferent to a lion's voice. I have
never met with savages, however brutalized
whom use had accustomed to its potent in-

fluence. It thrilled the Arabs' hearts then
yes, and mine also. 'A lion! a lion!'

they muttered, their dark faces twitching
witli anxiety. '.Repeat, O master, the
strong names of your gun. He comes!
May Allah bo our protection! Ameen!
Aincen!'

"Again those awesome cadences rose
and fell, andthen behind us the air was
rent by an Jinswcring roar. A black lion df
largest size came across from another iso-
lated spot of verdure, accompanied by his
mate. They were coming down wind di-

rect ly towards us. Neither ourselves nor
the animals could possibly have been seen
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scented from their position. Moreover,
soon became evident that both were ab-

sorbed in something beyond.
"The lion's mien was wild and disordered.

advanced openly and defiantly with-
out any of those precaution;; which would
have been taken if he had been stalking
prey. With head up and glaring eye, as if

gaze; lashing his Hanks, uttering sup-
pressed roarings that sounded like dying
thunder on the distant wind, this lordly
creature' came on, and no being save him-
self could have worn so grand an air.

"As for the lioness, I did not wonder
that my awestruck companions muttered
curses upon her for a devil. She twined
around that grim consort with an infernal
grace repelling and alluring him. There
was a hideous likeness to familiar human
feelings and motives expressed in her de-
meanor.

"Suddenly another, nearer war cry
sounded from the desert, and bounding
forward the lioness crouched with flattened
ears and gleaming fangs, sending one long,
responsive call down the wind. This chal-
lenge to a rival, for that is what it was,
completely maddened the lion. Springing
forward he stood before her roaring so tre-
mendously that mere concussion of air
became almost overwhelming, and the
rock on which we lay seemed to shake.

"No answer followed, and the lioness
stretched herself beneath a solitary tree,
while her champion paced U) .and fro in
splendid ire. The enemy was evidently
approaching warily; screening himself until

passion of his fierce heart should over-
power prudence. It appeared an age dur-
ing which silence Virgil's 'wide silence'
that can be felt brooded over this scene.
Then as if a whirlwind rent it, the brush- -
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wood was torn asunder and a gaunt red
lion leaped into vicwE Botli crouched an
instant, and were immediately locked to-

gether in a death-grapjfl- e.

"Convers," said thai Doctor, "I have no
words that will not bttfittlc what followed.
No man can describe tit. Martial's lines,
reeking with the bloodnf the amphitheater;
Friedlander's sombei"ircalizations of the
shock, when beast tore at beast, or con-
demned gladiators strove with brutes
amidst the mockingigplcndors of Roman
pageantry, what ard Ithey to this? Here
was night and solitude, as
if wc stood alone oiricarth to see these
things.
"Time and again the wrenched

themselves asunder, and closed once more
with yells of rage and agony. But at
length heaven knows how long it may
have been the black lion rose alone; his
adversary lay gasping on the scattered and
gory sands.

"Staggering as he stood, this dying hero
tried to roar in triumph, but his mighty
voice failed, and he fell looking at the lion-
ess, who crept, towards him with gleaming
eyes. That was more than 1 could stand,
and as the Arabs sprang to their feet with
screams of execration, 1 shot her dead."

Death of IMaj. Joseph F. Dcnnlston.
Maj. Joseph F. Denniston, Past Com-

mander of Pennsylvania, G.A.I?., and one
of the foremost business men of Pittsburg,
died Nov. 2a, at the age of 00 years. Com-
rade Denniston lived on a farm until 10
years old, when he secured employment
in a dry-goo- ds house in Pittsburg. He en-

listed in April, 18fil, and was commis-
sioned First Lieutenant, 70th N. Y. The
following year ho was promoted Captain of
his company. In April, 18(5-1- , ho was made
Commissary of Subsistence with the rank
of Captain, serving until January, 1G7,
when he was mustered out. Comrade Den-
niston received the brevet of Major for ga-
llant and meritorious conduct. He was
wounded several times, losing his right
leg and the use of his right arm, lie re-
turned to Pittsburg after the war, and was
twice elected County Treasurer. He then
went West, and for several years engaged
in gold mining, but again returned to
Pittsburg, and was four times elected City
Treasurer. He was a member of Mcpher-
son Post, G.A.K., U. V. L., and Military
Order of the Loval Legion. He was chosen
Commander of the Department in 181)0.

Deaths of California Volunteer.
The following lists of deaths of members

of the California Volunteer Veteran Asso-
ciation is furnished by Cant. Geo. II. Pet-
tis, Providence, I?. I., who is Secretary of
the Association: Arthur Graham, Co. G,
3d Inf.; Thomas McJlahon, I, flh lnf.;
Simon Madigan, IT, 1st Inf.; Geo. V. Porter,
Hjlstlnf., Columbus, O.; JohnMeCiilloiigh,
E, 5th Inf., Bancroft, Mo.; Wm. E. Hull, D,
2d Cav., Prior Lake, Wis., and John B. Gass,
M, 2d Cav., Trenton, Mo.

Jen. Sherman' Joke.
San Francisco Argonaut.

Once when Gen. Sherman had been un-
der the care of a physician for some time,
he said: "Doctor, I don't seem to be getting
any better for all your medicine."

"Well, General," replied the doctor, jo-
cosely, "perhaps you had better take
Shakspero's advice, and throw physic to
the dogs."

"I would, doctor," replied the sick-man- ,

as he turned his head on the pillow; "I
would, but there arc a number of valuable
dogs in this neighborhood."

Do You Suiter From Aathina?
If you do you will be interested in know-

ing that the Kola Plant, a new botanic
discovery found on the Congo River, West
Africa, is pronounced an assured cure for
the disease. Most marvelous cures arc
wrought by this new plant, when all other
remedies fail. I?ev. G. Ellsworth Stump,
Pastor of the Congregational Church, New-
ell, Iowa, writes that 4.he Kola Plant cured
him of severe Asthma of twenty years'
standing; Alfred C. J;ewis, Editor of the
Farmer's Magazine, of Washington, D. C,
testifies that it cured, him when he could
notlic down atnight --without fear of-cho- k

ing, and many others givcisimilar testimony.
It is really a most wonderful discovery.
To prove to you beyond doubt its wonder-
ful curative powcr The Kola Importing
Company, No. 1101 Broadway, New York,
will send a large case of the Kola Com-
pound free by mail to every reader of The
National Tribune who suffers from any
form of Asthma. They only ask in return
that when cured yourself you will tell your
neighbors about it. This is very fair, and
you should surely try it, as it costs you
nothing.
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Soldier's Experience During Fifteen Months in Ander-
sonville, Savannah, Milieu, and Elorencc.

JOHN Late of Co. L, 16th III. Cav.

E HAVE READY VOL. I. OF
the most graphic story of life in rebel prisons ever
written. It is a largo volume, and its appearance is

opportune at time, because volume
brings the story about up to the point reached by the
work now running as a serial in Tjie National, Triuuxe.
New subscribers, therefore, who receive volume may
lead it and continue the story in the paper.

It is impossible, briefly, to give an adequate descrip-
tion of the scope character of this immortal chapter
in the history of the civil war. It deals with a great
subject, and one little understood, because it was a tragedy
enacted b.-hin- the scenes, obscured by the smoke of
battle in fn nt. "While the public was kept daily informed
of march and .siege and. desperate attack and repulse,
fixing the attention upon the ever-changi-ng panorama of
active warfare, the voice of heroes dying in prison-pen- s

was lost. No news came from the men herded like cattle
beyond the mountains of the South. The Nation knew
little of the horrors behind the Stockade.

OOTURING A LOCOMOTIVE.
History of the Most Thrilling and Romantic Secret Service of the

Late War. Illustrated ; 50 Pages.

By REV.
One uT the In tlio strange scene UcsciUhmI, iind noira Minister of the

Mctliurilst Kiicop;il Church.
HIS IS, THE MOST

book of the great civil war. No single war
story vividly presents so many of the hidden,
underground elements of the struggle against re-
bellion jus tin's. From beginning to end the
reader's attention never wearies, and he rises from
the perusal feeling almost as if he again lived
through tho3C terrible days. adventurers trav-
ersed tho in all somo
perished as spies, all" suffered terribly, and the
wonder is that any escaped alive.

The events narrated in the story of ex
unparalleled

warfare. No
dare the of

combatants

--;3 xww in the midst of an enemy's camp by a baud

dreds of miles from their own lines. The subse-
quent escape of part of tho same band by seizing
an armed guard almost in sight of aregiment of foes,
and stealthily crossing the whole breadth of the Con-
federacy iu different directions, is equally marvelous.

PUZZhES AND QUEUES.

Some Problems Which are Really
Worth While Working Out.

The National Tribune presents some puz-
zling problems in science and natural his-
tory, which involve valuable and practical
knowledge, and which, when worked out,
will add to the worker's store of informa-
tion on the working of Nature's great laws.

Answers to these should bo designated
by number, as they are numbered con-
secutively; tho answers given in future
issues, and also the names of the most
successful solvers.

Answer.
30. Cream is lighter than milk, and tends

in senarate from it. as everybody knows.
By substituting an intense centrifugal
force for the comparatively weak force of
gravitation this separation is much facili-
tated. When whole milk is fed into a ves-
sel rotating 6.CC0 to 7,000 revolutions a
m.nute cream and milk at onco separate,
the heavy milk forming a layer next the
wall, while the lighter cream forms a dis-

tinct layer inside the milk layer. By ap-
propriate mechanical devices each can be
drawn off separately, and if the feed of
milk is continued the process is rendered
continuous.

31. A 12-ga- shotgun is one the bore of
which is fitted by a round leaden bullet
weighing one-twelf- th of a pound. Bullets
weighing ten to the pound fit a 10-gag- e.

32. The temperature which Fahrenheit
selected as zero was that of the- - coldest
clay of a very cold Winter. It happened to
be also the temperature of a mixture of ice
and salt. This coincidence led Fahren-
heit to believe his "zero" was really a zero;
i. e., a point at which heat ceased.

As a mathematician Fahrenheit had a
predilection for the circular scale (of 300
degrees), so he made the distance between
boiling and freezing points of water 180
degrees. Degrees of this size made his
new "zero" 32 degrees below freezing point.
Starting now from zero, freezing point be-

came 32 and boiling point 212.
33. Dynamite is made by sopping up

nitroglycerin in an absorbent, dry powder.
Sometimes this powder is itself explosive
(nitrated sawdust), sometimes not (Hiescl-gu- hr

or tripoli, which is a highly porous
infusorial earth).

31. E is the most frequently occurring
letter in English words.

35. The old form of Leclanche cell is
made by placing a carbon stick in the
center of a porous cup. Round this stick
are packed fragments of carbon and of
manganese peroxide. The porous cup it-

self is plunged into a solution of sal am-

moniac contained in a glass jar. In this
jar is also placed a stick of amalgamated
zinc. Zinc and carbon sticks form the
two poles.

3(5. A vacuum or strike pan is the ap-

paratus in which sirup is boiled down to
crystallize out sugar. It is usually a large
(10 or 12 feet tall) cylindrical copper pan,
provided with steam-heatin- g coils, and
placed in connection with a vacuum pump.

37. Litmus is a dycstufl extracted from
Roccella tinctora, a lichen growing in Hol-

land. It occurs in commerce in small blue
cubes consisting of a little coloring matter
and a good deal of clay. Litmus turns
red when treated with acid. The blue is
restored by alkali.

38. Hematite is red oxid of iron, and is
chemically similar to iron rust. It is the
sesquioxid of iron, consisting of two atoms
of iron united to three of oxygen, and there-
fore, when pure, contains 70 per cent, of iron.

30. "Torque" is the amount of force with
which the armatures of electric motors at
rest tend to rotate when current is sup-
plied. ...

10. Water in a suction pump rise 28

to 31 feet (sea level), the hight depending
on the barometric pressure.

New Questions.
02 What is meant by a "dolichocephalic"

skull?
(53 What is solder?
01. What was the old "Symmcs-hol- e

idea of the structure oi the earth?
05. What is "Bode's law"?
00. What is "British gum"?
G7. How is it that tho moon always

presents the same face to the earth, yet
manages to revolve on its own axis?

08. Which moves faster the bottom or
top of a wheel?

00. What is putty?
70. What is the "three-wire- " system of

electric lighting?
71. What is the green coloring matter of

plants?
72. What is minium? ,
73. What influence docs an electrical

current flowing through a wire exercise
on a compass?
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BOY SPY SI
Under the Shadow of the Scaffold.

By J. O. KERBEY.

by the Surpassing Skill of Coffin.
type; 384 pages.

TWO (your choice) of these eight Great War Books, heretofore sold
ANY $1.50 to each, absolutely and postpaid to every sub

scriber, or old, who sends us $1, either direct or through
a C!ubRaiser, for Year's Subscription to THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE.
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HE MYSTERY WHICH ENSHROUDS
the life of a spy is one of the never-fadin- g

charms of the stories of war. Stories of
such adventures have the same fascination
which attend the exploits of
the daring navigators unknown seas
and the doings of hunters in untrodden
wild?.

The author began hi3 work with the
biith of the Southern at
Montgomery. There and at Richmond he
saw Jell' Davis and other rebel leaders
almost daily, and equally almost daily
was in sight his own scaffold, in the
event of a betrayal of his identity. Ho
was with Bragg at Pensacola, Beauregard
at Manassas, secured information of the
greatest value, and had a thousaud start-
ling adventures.

Having escaped all these desperate
chances and saved his neck, the "Boy

after the scenes have past, gives to us a thrilling story
he tells what he saw and how he escaped the fate which

KLEGG.
from a Raw Recruit to a Veteran.

Book Ever Printed. Large Type ; 320 Pages,
Illustrated by the Inimitable Coffin.

HE TRANSFORMATION OF MORE THAN
2,000,000 young, brave, cnthu-siasti- c but wholly
undisciplined American hoys into hardy, seasoned
veterans, the equals of which the world never saw,
is always a story of the most fascinating interest.

It was a process full of the most terrible earn-
estness to every boy who underwent it, yet its
most try ing incidents frequently abounded in
the most ludicrous features, at which no one
laughed more heartily than the hoy himself after
graduated in the grand school of actual war.

No account of these experiences has ever ap-

proached tho popular favor extended
to "Si Klegg and Shorty," as published in The
National Tjubune a dozen years ago.

These sketches have been laughed at and cried
over in 10,000 homes of veterans, in Post rooms, at
camr fires, and wherever the survivors of the war

have gathered Icgather by twos or threes or by hundreds. There has been the
loudest call from every part of the country for their republication in a more
permanent form, and this Tiiu National Tuiuuxe has now done.
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79. What Is a Grenet cell?
75. What is a leucocyte? jj
76. What is levulose?
77. How many bones are there in the

human body?
78. Which is the largest bone?
79. What is "saccharine"? 3
80. What is Muntz metal?

Miss M. Ettie Fuller, of Spring Lake, N.
Y., must bo given credit for having an-
swered many of the early puzzles correctly,
but her answers came too late to be used.

CONGflESS JHEETS.

National Legislator Acnin In Their Scats
at the Capitol.

Washington awoke as if from a lethargy
whon Congress met on Monday, Dec. (J.

There was a perceptibly larger number of
people in the city and a consequent livelier
appearance of the public ways and abiding
places. The atmosphere became heavily
charged with politics.

The center of attraction was the Capitol,
where, viewed by the spectators who
crowded the galleries. Congress went
through the annual form of preparing for
work. Popular Senators ant' Representa-
tives found jtheir desks banked high with
floral tributes, and tho chambers of both
Houses looked like a conservatory. The
handshaking was general; all animosities
seemed to have been laid aside. There
was an undercurrent of expectation, owing
to the importance of President McKinley's
message, soon to be read.

In the Senate, after the gavel'fell, Rev.
Mr. Milburn had offered prayer, remember-
ing "Mother" McKinlcy in his petition,
and the roll called, Senators Allison and
Gorman were named to wait upon the
President. As they returned with thecom-plimcn- ts

of the President to Congress, the
mpssanc m.-id-e its appearance, and as
printed copies were presented to 77 Sena-
tors, the chamber soon looked like a read-
ing room. All followed the reading of tho
Clerk. Soon afterward the Senate ad-
journed.

Speaker Reed's gavel fell sharply upon
his desk, in the House of Representatives.
Rev. Charles A. Berry, of England, de-
livered prayer, and the roll showed 301
members, with five vacancies. The new
Democratic member from New York, J. N.
Griggs, was allowed to take his seat.
Messrs. Dingley, Grosvenor and Bailey
waited on the President, and tho House
soon listened to the message and ad-
journed.

TAKES ISSUE WITH COjflRfiDES.

Points of Historical Interest Disputed by a
:)8lh ."Mo. Man.

EniTor. National Tbibuxe: I have
been n reader of The National Tmthjk
for 15 year?, and could not do without it. In
a recent issue Ciipt. Burt, 7(th Ohio, says
that previous to the Atlanta campaign Gen.
C. K. "Woods was made Major-Genera- l, and
Col. W. B. "Woods, of the 7Gth Ohio, Brigadier--

General.

Gen. "Woods only commanded a brigade,
and Col. "Woods the 7(Jth Ohio until in Sep-
tember (with an exception of a few days
that Gen. Osterhans was absent), when Gen.
Woods took command of the First Division,
and Oaterhans of the Fifteenth Corp3. "When
the army was disbanded, Gen. Woods was
brevetted Major-Genera- l, and Col. Wood3
brevetted Brigadier-Genera- l.

In a late number Comrade Kclsey, of the
GGth 111., comes out with the claim that his
regiment recaptured the De Gress batterv,
July 22, 1864.

The official reports, published in The Na-
tional Tkibo'e a few years ago, of Gen.
Woods, commanding the First Division,
Fifteenth Corps, that day (Gen. 0sterhau3
being absent), and of brigade commanders
Col. J. A. Williamson and Col. Milo Smith,
and Col. K. R. Towns, Assistant Adjutant-Genera- l,

Fifteenth Corps, claim that the
First Division, Fifteenth Corps, recaptured
the battery. Bnt the GGth 111., of the Six-
teenth Corps, also claims it.

Comrade Walton, 30th Ohio, claims that
his regiment led the Fiftecnth'oxps on 22d
of May at Vicksburg ; his Colonel being a
brother-in-la- w to the commander (Sherman),
they were given the honor of leading tho
corps.

I belonged to the First Brigade, First Di-
vision (Steele's), Fifteenth Corps, at Vicks-bur- g,

and wo led the extreme right of the
line of the army, tho most honorable posi-
tion. Our division was concentrated at one
point, and charged in three columns deep,
and 1 know that the i50th Ohio was not there
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to lead na, and that they did not belong to
our division a division that never wm
driven from a line daring the whole war,
H. W.Beandlk, 3d Mo., and Orderly! to
Gen. Osterhans, 8911 Exchange Ave., Chi-
cago. ; ,

Prospectus
of The

National Tribune.
This paper has a very large

circulation, but it has set about
doubling it.

With perfect confidence that
it can hold the increase during
many years, it is satisfied to
more than sacrifice the profits
of the present year.

With this end in view, its
premium offers this year are
almost unexampled for liber-alit- v.

Following will be found a
brief prospectus of The Na-
tional Tribune for 1897-18- 98 :

First of all, the great subjects of living
interest, like the Cuban Qnestion and Alaska
Gold Fields, as they come np, are treated
with a fullness aud accuracy fonnd in no
other paper. Wre publish at the Capital of
the Nation, the very fountain source for
news and information.

New pension rulings (of great importance
this year) appear iirst, and often exclusively,
in this paper. Keep posted. It maj--
money in thy purse." All the old features
and departments of the paper will be kept up
and improved.

Tub National Tkiboke haa the moat
distinguished contributors of any in
the country. It is now publishing

Gen. Sherman's Memoirs. Written by
himself.

Andersonville : A Story of Southern
Prisons.

Where the Laurel Elooms. By John
McEIroy.

Fighting Them Over. Short true stories
of the war contributed by soldiers.

Battlefields and Monuments. By Kate
B. Sherwood.

Uncle Snowball. Passonal Bekollek-shuii-3
of an Army Cook. The war viewed

from the rear.
Napoleon and His Marshals. Splen-

didly illustrated.
Historic Homes of Washington. By

Mary S. Lockwood.
Si Klegg as a Veteran. His experi-

ence in the Atlanta Campaign anil on tha
March to the Sea.

Life of a Private in the Eehel Army.
By J. P. Cannon, M. D.

During the Autumn, Winter and coming
year, it will publish

I The Truth of History. This will be the
actual history of the war, drawn from official

told in an interesting way, and set in
opposition to a full presentation of the rebel

i side of the story.
I " Three Months in the Confederacy."

By Lol. Frecmantle, of the British Army.
The Brady War-View- s. From photo-

graphs taken during the War.
The Santa Fe Trail in the Old Days,

and A Journey to the Manitoba Coun-
try in 1849, both by Gen. John Pope,
U. S. A.

F. Smith & Co. A Sketch of the War.
"By the SoldierAuthor, Albion W. Tonrgee.

Among the Wild Beasts. A Series of
Hunting Stories. By Dr. J. H. Porter.

Eeminiscences of Gettysburg. BvJas.
Fulton, M. D.

War Events in. East Tennessee. By
WT. E. Doyle.

Sabers Again, to the Front. By Birney
McLean.

And many oilier attractions,arrangements for which are inprogress.
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ubscri
books by getting up a club of eight Each of these
eight subscribers will rezeive tvo bcoks, and the cluE-rais- er

will receive eight, being entitled to one, as a
premium, for each subscription sent in
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IS A WAR CLASSIC, TVILSON WAS
most daring spirits engaged upon the

raid which has been described in another
" Capturing a Locomotive." "Wilson's

does not cover the same field as that
his comrade, Pitteuger. The charm and

part of his narrative consists in his account
from prison in company with a com-

panion whom he made his way southward hun-
dreds of miles to the Gulf ojt Mexico.

The picture lie gives of life within the rebel lines,
his adventures in his voyage down the river in an old
boat, has all that wonderful charm which invests tales
of daring and trying circumstance in all ages.

The Southern rivers were teeming with water-moccasi- ns

and alligators, the woods were alive with blood-
hounds. They dared not trust any white man, and in
the region they traversed the blacks were timid, poor,
and ignorant.

The iov of their deliverance when they were finally
assured that they were once more safe under the Union flag is told with a pathos
that would be impossible to one who-ha- d not experienced the sensations of the
momeut. This book will be a gem in my library.
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DUfiiiEOi,
SCAPE.

ALBERT RICHARDSON,
well-know- n correspondent.

Splqrpdidly Illujtrated. Car$? 5ype. paej.
FEW, IF ANY, OF THE .ROMANTIC His

tories of any episode in the war ot tne rebellion
have enjoyed greater favor than Richardson's ac-

count of The Field, the Dungeon, and the Escape.
The author was a war correspondent sent, first to
observe the uprising against the Government, and,
final! v. to ioin the army at the front He was

OSjlli iV Hfe . witu Lyon, Sigel, Hunter, Pope, Halleck,
liSwAnil l Grant, "and Rosecrans by turns, and witnessed
feiP$r i'' J'- - '""j Wilson's Creek, Fort Douelsou, Shiloh, the ad-- D

ifffy I. H,'ii'! " vance on Corinth, siege of Vicksburg, and many
I "li II ! f

liter fifteen months of fruitless en
the s::ectVtuI ellort to escape, jma

Iheescafe-crossi- hg a STREAtL- - journey thnjugu thh backwoods of the South and
the final rescue are told with a graphic' jieu that enthralls the reader.

"Washington, D. O.


